
Welcome to our Autumn Suburb News. With cooler weather 
conditions on the way we seasonally expect a softer market, 
however this was not the case in the 2012 March Quarter. In 
our Summer edition of the Suburb News we indicated that 
there may be an up surge in Buyer activity for January, 
February and March which turned out to be correct. With 6 of 
Rockingham’s suburbs when compared to the same period in 
2011 experienced between 40% to 112% increase in the 
number of homes sold. Safety Bay has shown the biggest 
improvement in the number of homes sold with an increase 
of 112%. 
 
The change in this number of sales or clearance rate can be 
put down to increasing rents across all suburbs and lower 
interest rates which has seen local first home buyers and 
investors return to the market and start to buy up the sub 
$400,000 price range. 
 

There was approximately 3  homes listed for sale in the March 
Quarter in Hillman. 
 
Here’s a snap shot of what happened in Hillman when 
compared to the same sales period for 2011. 
 
 

 

Although we have not yet seen an increase in property values 
we would expect that with continued clearance and falling 
days on market, some positive growth may well be on the 
horizon in 2013. 
 

We hope you enjoy the cross section of sales and listings you 
will find on the following pages that relate to your suburb. If 
you have any questions regarding the market place then 
please contact me directly and I will be happy to answer 
them. 
 

Regards 
 

Murray Brown 

 

Hillman Suburb News 

7 Railway Terrace, Rockingham WA 6168 

tel 9527 8322  fax 9527 8445 

rwrockingham.com.au 

Disclaimer: Sales information is based on sales data recorded with reiwa.com (within the last 4 months). We have in preparing this document used our 

best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, 
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March Quarter 

Hillman 2011 2012 % Change 

Number Sold  5 7  40% 

Days on Market 46 71   25 Days 



Suburb Overview 

Market Report includes properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Real Estate Agents 

SUBURB 
Sales 

March Quarter  
Days on Market 

March Quarter  
Listings 

March Quarter 

2011 2012 % Change 2011 2012 Change 2011 2012 

Baldivis 61 87 42% 95 76 -19 104 95 

Bertram 26 34 31% 116 68 -48 26 20 

Cooloongup 17 30 76% 88 76 -12 15 21 

Hillman 5 7 40% 46 71 25 6 3 

Port Kennedy 40 44 10% 102 92 -10 40 50 

Rockingham 69 57 -17% 82 101 19 64 51 

Safety Bay 16 34 112% 137 100 -37 29 25 

Secret Harbour 44 41 -6.8% 89 103 14 71 52 

Shoalwater 15 21 40% 114 106 -8 21 23 

Waikiki 35 49 40% 87 96 9 41 38 

Warnbro 41 44 7.3% 86 81 -5 42 39 



Sold Properties 

4 

Hillman 

99 Unnaro Street 

$310,000 

1 1 4 

Hillman 

89 Milina Street 

$247,000 

1 1 

3 

Hillman 

18 Calume Street 

$220,000 

1 1 3 

Hillman 

15 Tarup Place 

$258,000 

1 1 

3 

Hillman 

79 Milina Street 

$289,000 

1 1 3 

Hillman 

15 Calume Street 

$295,000 

1 1 

4 

Hillman 

94 Calume Street 

$280,000 

2 3 

We have bought and sold many properties 
over recent years and can honestly say that 
Nola is the most professional, positive, 
considerate, enthusiastic and honest agent 
we have ever dealt with.  At every step of 
the process we were informed of progress 
and every detail was explained clearly and 
promptly.  The property sold was a rental 
and your respect of our tenants was 
amazing.  We have enjoyed working with 
you and thank you for the quickest, easiest 
sale we have every made. 
 
Wendy and Ross, Mt Pleasant 

I found Mary to be a very delightful, 
pleasant and professional person to work 
with. Her dedicated passion to help a 
vendor was outstanding and I had a very 
stress free sale of my home. I would 
recommend her to anyone, who is thinking 
about selling or purchasing a home. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Neridah Bellwood. 

We would like to thank Trish Nepia from 
Ray White in Rockingham for her 
outstanding service. When selling our 
investment property recently Trish was at 
all times professional, dedicated and 
determined to achieve the best outcome 
for us. She kept us informed at all stages of 
the process and acted with honesty, 
integrity and friendliness. We would not 
hesitate to recommend Trish and her team 
at Ray White, Rockingham to any other 
potential buyers or sellers. 
 
Delma and Leonard Nistelberger 

What Our Customers Are Saying 
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